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Frosty The Snowman
Intro: (Dm) // (G7) //(C) /
(C)Frosty the Snowman was a (F) jolly, (G7) happy (C) soul,
With a (F)corncob pipe and a (C) button nose
And two (G7) eyes made out of (C) coal.
Frosty the Snowman is a (F) fairy (G7) tale they (C) say,
He was (F) made of snow but the (C) children know
How he (Dm) came to (G7) life one (C) day. (C7)
There (F) must have been some (Em) magic in that
(Dm) Old silk (G7) hat they (C) found,
For (G) when they placed it on his head,
He (Am) began to (D7) dance (G) around.
(C) Frosty the Snowman was (F) alive as (G7) he could (C) be,
And the (F) children say he could (C) dance and play
Just the (Dm) same as (G7) you and (C) me.
Frosty the Snowman knew the (F) sun was (G7) hot that (C) day,
So he said (F) “Let’s run, we’ll have (C) lots of fun
Now (G7) before I melt (C) away.”.
Down in the village with a (F) broomstick (G7) in his (C) hand,
Running (F) here and there all (C) around the square
Saying (Dm) “Catch me (G7) if you (C) can!” (C7)
He (F) lead them down the (Em) streets of town
Right (Dm) to a (G7) traffic (C) cop,
And he (G) only paused one moment when
He (Am) heard them (D7) holler (G) “ Stop!”
For (C) Frosty the Snowman had to (F) hurry (G7) on his (C) way,
But he (F) waved goodbye sayin (C) don’t you cry
I’ll be (Dm) back a(G7) gain some (C) day(G7)
I’ll be (Dm) back a(G7) gain some (C) day(G7) (C)

1

Rudolph
Intro (G7) Rudolph with your (E7) nose so bright

(Am) Won't you (D7) guide my (G7) sleigh tonight

(C) Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer
Had a very shiny (G7) nose
And if you ever saw it
You would even say it (C) glows
(C) All of the other reindeer
Used to laugh and call him (G7) names
They never let poor Rudolph
Play in any reindeer (C) games (C7)
(F) Then one foggy (C) Christmas eve
(Dm) Santa (G7) came to (C) say
(G7) Rudolph with your (E7) nose so bright
(Am) Won't you (D7) guide my (G7) sleigh tonight
(C) Then all the reindeer loved him
As they shouted out with (G7) glee
Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer
You'll go down in histo(C)ry
Repeat:
(G7) You'll go down in histo(C)ry (G7) (C)
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Santa Claus is coming to town
Intro (C) Santa (Am) Claus is (F) coming (G) to (C) town
You (C) better watch out, you (F) better not cry,
You (C) better not pout, I'm (F) telling you why.
(C) Santa Claus is (F) coming to town
(C) Santa Claus is (F) coming to town
(C) Santa (Am) Claus is (F) coming (G) to (C) town
He’s (C) making a list, he’s (F) checking it twice,
He’s (C) gonna find out who’s (F) naughty or nice.
(C) Santa Claus is (F) coming to town
(C) Santa Claus is (F) coming to town
(C) Santa (Am) Claus is (F) coming (G) to (C)town
He sees you when you are (F) sleeping,
He (C) knows when you’re (F) awake,
He (D) knows if you’ve been (G) bad or good
So be (D) good for goodness (G) sake,
Oh, you (C) better watch out, you (F) better not cry,
You (C) better not pout, I'm (F) telling you why.
(C) Santa Claus is (F) coming to town
(C) Santa Claus is (F) coming to town
(C) Santa (Am) Claus is (F) coming (G) to (C)town
Instrumental:

Oh, you (C) better watch out, you (F) better not cry,
You (C) better not pout, I'm (F) telling you why.
(C) Santa Claus is (F) coming to town
(C) Santa Claus is (F) coming to town
(C) Santa (Am) Claus is (F) coming (G) to (C)town
He sees you when you’re (F) sleeping,
He (C) knows when you’re (F) awake,
He (D) knows if you’ve been (G) bad or good
So be (D) good for goodness (G) sake,
Oh, you (C) better watch out, you (F) better not cry,
You (C) better not pout, I'm (F) telling you why.
(C) Santa Claus is (F) coming to town
(C) Santa Claus is (F) coming to town
Slower:
(C!) Santa (Am!) Claus is (F!) coming (G!) to (C!)town
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Jingle Bells
Intro (C) (C) (C)
(C) Jingle bells jingle bells jingle all the way
(F) Oh what fun it (C) is to ride
In a (D7) one-horse open (G) sleigh (G7) hey
(C) Jingle bells jingle bells jingle all the way
(F) Oh what fun it (C) is to ride
In a (G7) one horse open (C) sleigh
(C) Dashing through the snow
On a one horse open (F) sleigh
O'er the fields we (G7) go laughing all the (C) way
(C) Bells on bob tail ring making spirits (F) bright
What (Dm) fun it is to (G7) ride and sing
A sleighing song to(C)night (G7) oh
(C) Jingle bells jingle bells jingle all the way
(F) Oh what fun it (C) is to ride
In a (D7) one-horse open (G) sleigh (G7) hey
(C) Jingle bells jingle bells jingle all the way
(F) Oh what fun it (C) is to ride
In a (G7) one horse open (C) sleigh
(C) A day or two ago I thought I'd take a (F) ride
And soon Miss Fanny (G7) Bright was seated by my (C) side
(C) The horse was lean and lank
Misfortune seemed his (F) lot
We (Dm) ran into a (G7) drifted bank
And there we got up(C)sot (G7) oh
(C) Jingle bells jingle bells jingle all the way
(F) Oh what fun it (C) is to ride
In a (D7) one-horse open (G) sleigh (G7) hey
(C) Jingle bells jingle bells jingle all the way
(F) Oh what fun it (C) is to ride
In a (G7) one horse open (C) sleigh

Slower: In a (G) one-horse (G7) open (C) sleigh.
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Have yourself a merry little Christmas
Intro: (G) From now (Em) on your(Am) Troubles will be (D7) out of (E7) sight. - (A7) (D7)
(G) Have your-(Em) -self a (Am) merry little (D7) Christmas
(G) Let your (Em) heart be (Am) light, (D7)
(G) From now (Em) on your
(Am) Troubles will be (D7) out of (E7) sight. - (A7) (D7)
(G) Have your-(Em)-self a (Am) merry little (D7) Christmas
(G) Make the (Em) yuletide (Am) gay, (D7)
(G) From now (Em) on your
(Am) Troubles will be (B7) miles (Em) away. -(G)
(Em) Once again as in (D) olden days
Happy (Am) golden days (D7) of (G#7) yore.
(Em) Faithful friends who are (Bm) dear to us
Shall be (D) near to us once (Am) more. (D7)
(G) Someday (Em) soon we (Am) all will be (D) together,
(G) If the (Em) fates (Am) allow, (D7)
(G) Until (Em) then we’ll (Am) have to muddle (D7) through (Em) somehow. (Em)
So (C) have yourself a (Am) merry little (D7) Christmas (G) now.
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I saw mommy kissing Santa Claus
Intro: (G7) Mommy (C) kissing (Am) Santa (Dm) Claus (G7) last (C) night. (C7)
(C)I saw Mommy kissing (Em) Santa Claus
(Am) Underneath the (C)misteltoe last (G7) night.
(G7) She didn't see me creep down the (C)stairs to have a peep,
She (D7) thought that I was tucked up in my (G7)bedroom fast asleep.
(G7) Then (C) I saw Mommy tickle (Em) Santa Clause
(C) Underneath his (C7) beard so snowy (F) white (A7) (Dm)
(Dm) Oh what a (F)laugh it would have (B7)been if (C)Dad had (A7)only (Dm)seen
Mommy (C) kissing (Am) Santa (Dm) Claus (G7) last (C) night (Am) (Dm) (G7)
Instrumental:

(C)I saw Mommy kissing (Em) Santa Claus
(Am) Underneath the (C)misteltoe last (G7) night.
(G7) She didn't see me creep down the (C)stairs to have a peep,
She (D7) thought that I was tucked up in my (G7)bedroom fast asleep.
(G7) Then (C) I saw Mommy tickle (Em) Santa Claus
(Am) Under (C) neath his (C7) beard so snowy (F) white. (A7) (Dm)
(Dm)Oh what a (F)laugh it would have (B7)been if (C)Dad had (A7)only (Dm)seen
(G7) Mommy (C) kissing (Am) Santa (Dm) Claus (G7) last (C) night. (C7)
(C7)Oh what a (F) laugh it would have (B7) been if (C) Dad had (A7) only
(Dm)seen
(G7) Mommy (C) kissing (Am) Santa (Dm) Claus.... (G7) last.... (C) night
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Jingle bell rock
Intro (C) Jingle-bell, (Cmaj7) jingle-bell, (C6) jingle-bell (Cmaj7) rock (x2)

(C) Jingle-bell, (Cmaj7) jingle-bell, (C6) jingle-bell (Cmaj7) rock
Jingle-bells (Gdim) swing and (Dm) jingle-bells (G7) ring
(Dm) Snowin' and (G7) blowin' up (Dm) bushels of (G7) fun
Now the (Dm) jingle hop (G7) has be(C)gun (G7)
(C) Jingle-bell, (Cmaj7) jingle-bell, (C6) jingle-bell (Cmaj7) rock
Jingle-bells (Gdim) chime in (Dm) jingle-bell (G7)time
(Dm) Dancin' and (G7) prancin' in (Dm) Jingle Bell (G7) Square
(D7) In the (G7) frosty (C) air (C7)
What a (F) bright time, it's the (F#dim) right time
To (C) rock the night away (C7)
(C6) Jingle (D7) bell time (C6) is a (D7) swell time
(G7) To go glidin' in a (Dm) one-horse (G7) sleigh
(C) Giddy-up (Cmaj7) jingle horse; (C6) pick up your (Cmaj7) feet
Jingle a(Gm)round the (A7) clock
(F) Mix and mingle in a (Dm) jinglin' beat
(D7) That's the (G7) jingle-bell (C) rock!
(C) Jingle-bell, (Cmaj7) jingle-bell, (C6) jingle-bell (Cmaj7) rock
Jingle-bells (Gdim) chime in (Dm) jingle-bell (G7)time
(Dm) Dancin' and (G7) prancin' in (Dm) Jingle Bell (G7) Square
(D7) In the (G7) frosty (C) air (C7)
What a (F) bright time, it's the (F#dim) right time
To (C) rock the night away (C7)
(C6) Jingle (D7) bell time (C6) is a (D7) swell time
(G7) To go glidin' in a (Dm) one-horse (G7) sleigh
(C) Giddy-up (Cmaj7) jingle horse; (C6) pick up your (Cmaj7) feet
Jingle a(Gm)round the (A7) clock
(F) Mix and mingle in a (Dm) jinglin' beat
(D7) That's the (G7) jingle-bell
(D7) That's the (G7) jingle-bell
(D7) That's the (G7) jingle-bell (C!) rock!
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Blue Christmas
Intro: You’ll be (Gm)doing al(C)right with your (F)Christmas of (D7) white

And (G)I’ll have a blue, blue (C)Christmas

I’ll have a (C) blue Christmas with(G)out you (G7 Am7 G)
I’ll be so (G7) blue just thinking a(C)bout you (C C7maj C7)
(C7) Decor(Gm)ations of (C) red on a (F) green Christmas tree(F6 E6 D#6 D)
(D) Won’t be the same dear, if (G)you’re not here with (G7)me
Chord
sequences
in brackets
are optional

And when those (C)blue snowflakes are (G)falling
That’s when those (G7)blue memories start (C)calling
You’ll be (Gm)doing al(C)right with your (F)Christmas of (D7) white
And (G)I’ll have a blue, blue (C)Christmas
Instrumental:

I’ll have a (C) blue Christmas with(G)out you (G7 Am7 G)
I’ll be so (G7) blue just thinking a(C)bout you (C C7maj C7)
Decor(Gm)ations of (C) red on a (F) green Christmas tree(F6 E6 D#6 D)
(D) Won’t be the same dear, if (G)you’re not here with (G7)me
And when those (C)blue snowflakes are (G)falling
That’s when those (G7)blue memories start (C)calling
You’ll be (Gm)doing al(C)right with your (F)Christmas of (D7) white
And (G)I’ll have a blue, blue (C) Christmas
You’ll be (Gm)doing al(C)right with your (F)Christmas of (D7) white
And (G)I’ll have a blue, blue (C) Christmas
(F6 E6 D#6 D)
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Here comes Santa Claus
Intro: So (F) hang your stockings and (C) say your (A7) prayers

'Cause (Dm) Santa Claus (G7) comes to(C)night (G7)

(C) Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
(G7) Right down Santa Claus lane
Vixen and Blitzen and all his reindeer (C) pullin' on the (C7) reins
(F) Bells are ringin' (C) children (Am) singin'
(Dm) All is (G7) merry and (C) bright (C7)
So (F) hang your stockings and (C) say your (A7) prayers
'Cause (Dm) Santa Claus (G7) comes to(C)night (G7)
(C) Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
(G7) Right down Santa Claus lane
He's got a bag that's filled with toys for (C) boys and girls a(C7)gain
(F) Hear those sleigh bells (C) jingle (Am) jangle
(Dm) Oh what a (G7) beautiful (C) sight (C7)
So (F) jump in bed and (C) cover your (A7) head
'Cause (Dm) Santa Claus (G7) comes to(C)night (G7)
(C) Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
(G7) Right down Santa Claus lane
He doesn't care if you're rich or poor he (C) loves you just the (C7) same
(F) Santa Claus knows that (C) we're God’s (Am) children
(Dm) That makes (G7) everything (C) right (C7)
So (F) fill your hearts with (C) Christmas (A7) cheer
'Cause (Dm) Santa Claus (G7) comes to(C)night (G7)
(C) Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
(G7) Right down Santa Claus lane
He'll come around when chimes ring out
That it's (C) Christmas morn a(C7)gain
(F) Peace on earth will (C) come to (Am) all
If (Dm) we just (G7) follow the (C) light (C7)
So (F) lets give thanks to the (C) lord a(A7)bove
'Cause (Dm) Santa Claus (G7) comes to(C)night
'Cause (Dm) Santa Claus (G7) comes to(C)night
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Let it snow
Intro: The (Dm)lights are turned (A7)way down (Dm)low,

Let it (G7)snow, let it snow, let it (C)snow.

Oh, the (C)weather out(G7)side is (C)frightful,
But the fire is (Gdim)so de(G)lightful,
And (Dm)since we've no (A7)place to (Dm)go,
Let it (G7)snow, let it snow, let it (C)snow.
It (C)doesn't show (G7)signs of (C)stopping,
And I brought some (Gdim)corn for (G)popping.
The (Dm)lights are turned (A7)way down (Dm)low,
Let it (G7)snow, let it snow, let it (C)snow.
When we (G)finally kiss good night,
How I'll (Am)hate going (D7)out in the (G)storm.
But if you really hold me tight,
(A7)All the way (D7)home I'll be (G)warm. (G7)
The (C)fire is (G7)slowly (C)dying,
And, my dear, we're (Gdim)still good-(G)bye-ing,
But as (Dm)long as you (A7)love me (Dm)so.
Let it (G7)snow, let it snow, and (C) snow
Instrumental:

Oh, the (C)weather out(G7)side is (C)frightful,
But the fire is (Gdim)so de(G)lightful,
And (Dm)since we've no (A7)place to (Dm)go,
Let it (G7)snow, let it snow, let it (C)snow.
When we (G)finally kiss good night,
How I'll (Am)hate going (D7)out in the (G)storm.
But if you really hold me tight,
(A7)All the way (D7)home I'll be (G)warm. (G7)
The (C)fire is (G7)slowly (C)dying,
And, my dear, we're (Gdim)still good-(G)bye-ing,
But as (Dm)long as you (A7)love me (Dm)so.
Let it (G7)snow,.... let it snow,.... let it (C!) snow
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I’m dreaming of a White Christmas
Intro: Instrumental And may (C) all (C#dim)your (Am) Christ(Dm)mass(G7)es (G)

be (C) white.

(C) I’m (C#dim) dreaming of a (Dm) white (G7) Christmas, (F)
Just like the (G7) ones I used to (C) know,
Where the tree (Cmaj7) tops (C7) glisten and (F) children list(G7)en,
To (C) hear (A7) sleigh bells in the (D7) snow. (G7)
(C) I’m (C#dim) dreaming of a (Dm) white (G7) Christmas, (F)
With every (G7) Christmas card I (C) write,
May your days (Cmaj7) be (C7) merry and (F) bright (F/C)
And may (C) all (C#dim)your (Am) Christ(Dm)mass(G7)es (G) be (C) white.
Instrumental only

(C) I’m (C#dim) dreaming of a (Dm) white (G7) Christmas, (F)
Just like the (G7) ones I used to (C) know,
Where the tree (Cmaj7) tops (C7) glisten and (F) children (G7) listen,
To (C) hear (A7) sleigh bells in the (D7) snow. (G7)
(C) I’m (C#dim) dreaming of a (Dm) white (G7) Christmas, (F)
With every (G7) Christmas card I (C) write,
May your days (Cmaj7) be (C7) merry and (F) bright (F/C) HOLD
And may (C) all (C#dim)your (Am) Christ(Dm)mass(G7)es (G) be (C) white.
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Winter Wonderland
Intro: (D7) Walking in a (G7) winter wonder (C) land
Sleigh bells (C) ring, are you listenin'?
In the (G7) lane, snow is glistening.
A beautiful sight, we're happy tonight,
(D7) Walking in a (G7) winter wonder (C) land.
Gone (C) away is the blue bird
Here to (G7) stay is the new bird
He sings a love song as we go along,
(D7) Walking in a (G7) winter wonder (C) land.
(E) In the meadow (B7) we can build a (E) snowman,
(E) Then pretend that (B7) he is Parson (E) Brown.
(G) He'll say, "Are you (D7) married ?" We'll say, (G) "No man,
But you can (A7) do the (D7) job when you're in (G) town."
Later (C) on we’ll conspire
As we (G7) dream by the fire,
To face un-afraid the plans that we made,
(D7)Walking in a (G7) winter (C) wonderland.
(E) In the meadow (B7) we can build a (E) snowman,
(E) Then pretend that (B7) he’s a circus (E) clown.
(G) We’ll have lots of (D7) fun with mister (G) snowman
Until the (A7) other (D7) kiddies knock him (G) down.
Later (C) on we’ll conspire
As we (G7) dream by the fire,
To face un-afraid the plans that we made,
(D7) Walking in a (G7) winter (C) wonderland.
(D7) Walking in a (G7) winter (C) wonderland.
(D7) Walking in a (G7) winter (C) wonderland.
(G7) (C)
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Mary’s Boy Child Boney M
Intro: Be(G)cause of (D7) Christmas (G) day (C) (D7)
(G) Long time ago in (C) Bethlehem so the (D7) Holy Bible (G) say
(G) Mary's (G7) boy child (C) Jesus (Am) Christ
Was (G) born on (D7) Christmas (G) Day
(G) Hark now (C) hear the (D7) angels (G) sing
A (Em) king was (Am) born to(D7)day
And (G) man will (G7) live for (C) ever(Am)more
Be(G)cause of (D7) Christmas (G) day (C) (D7)
(G) Mary's (G7) boy child (C) Jesus (Am) Christ
Was (G) born on (D7) Christmas (G) Day
(G) While shepherds watch their (C) flock by night
They see a (D7) bright new shining (G) star
They hear a (G7) choir (C) sing a (Am) song
The music (G) seemed to (D7) come from a(G)far
(G) Hark now (C) hear the (D7) angels (G) sing
A (Em) king was (Am) born to(D7)day
And (G) man will (G7) live for (C) ever(Am)more
Be(G)cause of (D7) Christmas (G) day
Now (G) Joseph and his (C) wife Mary came to (D7) Bethlehem that (G) night
They (G) found no (G7) place to (C) bear the (Am) child
Not a (G) single (D7) room was in (G) sight
(G) And then they found a (C) little nook in a (D7) stable all for(G)lorn
And in a (G7) manger (C) cold and (Am) dark
Mary's (G) little (D7) boy was (G) born
(G) Hark now (C) hear the (D7) angels (G) sing
A (Em) king was (Am) born to(D7)day
And (G) man will (G7) live for (C) ever(Am)more
Be(G)cause of (D7) Christmas (G) day (C) (D7)
(G) Mary's (G7) boy child (C) Jesus (Am) Christ
Was (G) born on (D7) Christmas (G) Day
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I wish it could be Christmas everyday
Intro (C)So let the (G) bells ring (D) out for (C) Christmas! (G)
When the(G) snowman brings the snow
Oh well he (C) just might like to know
He’s put a (G) great big smile up- (E7)-on somebody’s (Am)face. (D)
If you (G) jump into your bed,
Quickly (C) cover up your (A7) head,
Don’t you (G) lock your door, you know that
(D) Santa Claus is on his (F) way. (G)
Chorus:
Well I (G) wish it could be Christmas every (C) day.
When the (D) kids start singing and the band begins to (G)play.
(D) Oh I (G) wish it could be Christmas every (C) day
So let the (G) bells ring (D) out for (C) Christmas! (G)
When we’re(G) skating in the park,
If the (C) storm cloud paints it dark
Then your (G) rosy cheeks gonna (E7)light my merry (Am) way. (D)
Now the (G) ‘frosticals’ appeared
And they’ve (C) frozen up my (A7) beard,
So we’ll (G) lie by the fire till the (D) heat
simply melts them all (F) away. (G)
Chorus:
When the(G) snowman brings the snow
Oh well he (C) just might like to know
He’s put a (G) great big smile up- (E7)-on somebody’s (Am) face. (D)
So if (G) santa brings the sleigh
All a (C) long that Milky (A7) Way,
I’ll sign my (G) name on the rooftop in the
(D) Snow then he may decide to (F) stay. (G)
Chorus: x2
[SLOW] Why don’t you (G) give your (D) love f-o-o-o-r (C) Christmas? (G)
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Merry Xmas everybody
Intro: It’s Christmas
Are you (G) hanging up the (Bm) stocking on the (D) wall ?
It’s the (G) time that every (Bm) Santa has a (D) ball ?
Does he (C) ride a red-nosed (G) reindeer ?
Does a (C) ton upon his (G) sleigh ?
Do the (Am) fairies keep him sober for a (D) day ? (D7)
So here it (G) is, ‘Merry (Bm) Christmas’,
Every- (Bb) -body's having (D) fun,
(G) Look to the (Bm) future now, it's (Bb) only just begun (D) .
Are you (G) waiting for the (Bm) family to (D) arrive ?
Are you (G) sure you’ve got the (Bm) room to spare (D) inside ?
Does your (C) granny always (G) tell ya’
That the (C) old songs are the (G) best?
Then she’s (Am) up and rock and rollin’ with the (D) rest. (D7)
So here it (G) is, ‘Merry (Bm) Christmas’,
Every- (Bb) -body's having (D) fun,
(G) Look to the (Bm) future now, it's (Bb) only just begun (D) .
(Dm) What will your daddy (Bb) do when he sees your
(Dm) Mamma kissin’ (Bb) Santa Claus? (C) Ah-aaa– (D) aa
Are you (G) hanging up the (Bm) stocking on the (D) wall ?
Are you (G) hoping that the (Bm) snow will start to (D) fall ?
Do you (C) ride on down the (G) hillside
In a (C) buggy you have (G) made ?
When you (Am) land upon your head then you bin’ (D) slayed! (D7)
So here it (G) is, ‘Merry (Bm) Christmas’,
Every- (Bb) -body's having (D) fun,
(G) Look to the (Bm) future now, it's (Bb) only just begun (D) (x4)
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Must be Santa
Intro
Girls: [C] Who's got a beard that's [G] long and white?
Guys: [G] Santa's got a beard that's [C] long and white.
Girls: [C] Who comes around on a [G] special night?
Guys: [G] Santa comes around on a [C] special night.
[C] Special night, beard that's white…
[F] Must be [G] Santa, [C] must be [F] Santa,
[F] Must be [G] Santa, Santa [C] Claus [G7]
Girls: [C] Who wears boots and a [G] suit of red?
Guys: [G] Santa wears boots and a [C] suit of red.
Girls: [C] Who wears a long cap [G] on his head?
Guys: [G] Santa wears a long cap [C] on his head.
[C] Cap on head, suit that's red, special night, beard that's white…
[F] Must be [G] Santa, [C] must be [F] Santa,
[F] Must be [G] Santa, Santa [C] Claus [G7]
Girls: [C] Who's got a big red [G] cherry nose?
Guys: [G] Santa's got a big red [C] cherry nose.
Girls: [C] Who laughs this way? [G] HO! HO! HO!
Guys: [G] Santa laughs this way [C] HO! HO! HO!
[C] HO! HO! HO! cherry nose, cap on head, suit that's red,
special night, beard that's white…
[F] Must be [G] Santa, [C] must be [F] Santa,
[F] Must be [G] Santa, Santa [C] Claus [G7]
Girls: [C] Who very soon will [G] come our way?
Guys: [G] Santa very soon will [C] come our way.
Girls: [C] Eight little reindeer [G] pull his sleigh.
Guys: [G] Santa's little reindeer [C] pull his sleigh.
[C] Reindeer sleigh, come our way…
HO! HO! HO! Cherry nose, cap on head, suit that's red,
Special night, beard that's white…
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[F] Must be [G] Santa, [C] must be [F] Santa,
[F] Must be [G] Santa, Santa [C] Claus [G7]
Girls: [C] Dasher, Dancer, [G] Prancer, Vixen,
Comet, Cupid, [C] Donner and Blitzen.
Guys: [C] Dasher, Dancer, [G] Prancer, Vixen,
Comet, Cupid, [C] Donner and Blitzen.
[C] Reindeer sleigh, come our way,
HO! HO! HO! cherry nose,
Cap on head, suit that's red
Special night, beard that's white…
[F] Must be [G] Santa, [C] must be [F] Santa,
[F] Must be [G] Santa, Santa [C] Claus
[F] Must be [G] Santa, [C] must be [F] Santa,
[F] Must be [G] Santa, Santa [C] Claus [C][G7][C]
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Stop the cavalry
Intro:
(A) Hey Mister Churchill (E7) comes over here
(A) To say we're doing (E7) splendidly,
(A) But it's very cold (E7) out here in the snow
(A) Marching to and from the (E7) enemy.
(A) Oh I say it's tough, (E7) I have had enough
(A) Can you stop the (E7) caval(A) ry?
(A) Dadadadada,(E7) dadadadada,
(A) dadadadada,(E7) dadadaaa
(A) Dadadadada,(E7) dadadadada
(A) Da da da da (E7) daa da (A) daaa
(A) I have had to fight (E7) almost every night
(A) Down throughout the (E7) centuries,
(A) That is when I say (E7) oh yes, yet again,
(A) Can you stop the (E7) caval(A) ry?
(E7)
(E7)
(E7)
(E7)

Mary proudly (A) waits at home
In the nuclear (A) fallout zone
Wish I could be (A) dancing now,
In the arms of the (A) girl I (E7)love.

(E7) Du bu du bu dum dum, du bu du bu dum
Dubu(A) dumdumdubudumdubudubudum
(E7) Du bu du bu dum dum, du bu du bu dum
Dubu(A) dumdumdubudumdubudubudum
(G) Wish I was at home for (D) Christmas...
(A)(D)(A)(D)(A)(D)(A)
(E7)
(E7)
(E7)
(E7)

Wish I could be (A) dancing now,
In the arms of the (A) girl I love.
Mary proudly (A) waits at home
She‟s been waiting (A) two years (E7) long

(E7) Du bu du bu dum dum, du bu du bu dum
Dubu(A) dumdumdubudumdubudubudum
(E7) Du bu du bu dum dum, du bu du bu dum
Dubu(A) dumdumdubudumdubudubudum
(G) Wish I was at home for (D) Christmas...
(A)(D)(A)(D) (E7) (A)
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Rockin around the Christmas tree
Intro: 1st verse instrumetal
(C)Rockin’(Am)around the(C)Christmas(Am)tree at the(G7)Christmas party hop.
(Dm) Mistletoe(G7)hung where(Dm) you can(G7)see ev’ry couple tries to(C)
stop.(G7)(C)
Rockin’(Am)around the(C)Christmas(Am)tree, let the(G7)Christmas spirit ring.(Dm)
Later we’ll(G7) have some(Dm) pumpkin(G7)pie and we’ll do some(C)caroling.
(F) You will get a sentimental(Em) feeling when you hear...
(Am)Voices singing, “Let’s be jolly. (D7!) -once]Deck the halls with(G7!)boughs of
holly.”
(C)Rockin’(Am)around the(C)Christmas(Am)tree, have a(G7)happy holiday.(Dm)
Ev’ryone(G7)dancing(Dm) merrily(G7)in the new old fashioned(C)way.
(F) You will get a sentimental(Em) feeling when you hear...
(Am)Voices singing, “Let’s be jolly. (D7!) -once]Deck the halls with(G7!)boughs of
holly.”
(C)Rockin’(Am)around the(C)Christmas(Am)tree, have a(G7)happy holiday.(Dm)
Ev’ryone(G7) dancing(Dm) merrily(G7)in the
(Slower) new old(Dm) fash-(G7)ioned(C) way.(G7)(C)
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Merry Christmas Everyone
Intro: Merry (G) Christmas (D) everyone! (G)
Snow is (G) falling (D) all a-(Em)-round me (C)
Children (G) playing (C), having (G) fun.
It's the season of love and under- (Em) -standing, (C)
Merry (G) Christmas (D) everyone! (G)
Time for (G) parties and celeb-(Em)-ration (C)
People (G) dancing (C) all night (G) long
Time for presents and exchanging (Em) kisses (C)
Time for (G) singing (D) Christmas (G) songs.
(Em) We're gonna (C) have a (G) party (D) tonight, (Em)
I'm gonna (C) find that girl,
(G) Underneath the misteltoe, and (D) kiss by candlelight.
Room is (G) swaying, (D) records (Em) playing (C)
All the (G) old songs, (C) love to (G) hear.
Oh I wish that every day was (Em) Christmas (C)
What a (G) nice way to (D) spend a (G) year.
(Em) We're gonna (C) have a (G) party (D) tonight, (Em)
I'm gonna (C) find that girl,
(G) Underneath the misteltoe, and (D) kiss by candlelight
Room is (G) swaying, (D) records (Em) playing (C)
All the (G) old songs, (C) love to (G) hear.
Oh I wish that every day was (Em) Christmas (C)
What a (G) nice way to (D) spend a (G) year.
Snow is (G) falling (D) all a-(Em)-round me (C)
Children (G) playing (C), having (G) fun.
It's the season love and under- (Em) -standing, (C)
Merry (G) Christmas (D) everyone! (G) (C)
Merry (G) Christmas (D) everyone! (G) (C)
Oh, merry (G) Christmas (D) everyone! (G)
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12 days of Christmas
Intro:
On the (C) first day of Christmas my (G) true love gave to (C) me :
A partridge in a (G) pear (C) tree.
On the (C) second day of Christmas my (G) true love gave to (C) me :
(G) Two turtle-doves and a (C) partridge in a (G) pear (C) tree.
On the (C) third day of Christmas my (G) true love gave to (C) me :
(G) Three French hens, two turtle-doves and a (C) Partridge in a (G) pear (C) tree.
On the (C) fourth day of Christmas my (G) true love gave to (C) me :
(G) Four calling birds, three French hens, two turtle-doves and a (C) Partridge in a (G)
pear (C) tree.
On the (C) fifth day of Christmas my (G) true love gave to (C) me :
(Em) Five (D) golden (G) rings… (C) Four calling birds, (F) three French hens, (G)
two turtle-doves And a (C) partridge in a (G) pear (C) tree.
On the (C) sixth day of Christmas my (G) true love gave to (C) me :
(G) Six geese-a-laying
(Em) Five (D) golden (G) rings… (C) Four calling birds, (F) three French hens, (G)
two turtle-doves And a (C) partridge in a (G) pear (C) tree.
On the (C) seventh day of Christmas my (G) true love gave to (C) me :
(G) Seven swans-a-swimming, six geese-a-laying
(Em) Five (D) golden (G) rings… (C) Four calling birds, (F) three French hens, (G)
two turtle-doves And a (C) partridge in a (G) pear (C) tree.
On the (C) eighth day of Christmas my (G) true love gave to (C) me :
(G) Eight maids-a-milking, Seven swans-a-swimming, six geese-a-laying
(Em) Five (D) golden (G) rings… (C) Four calling birds, (F) three French hens, (G)
two turtle-doves And a (C) partridge in a (G) pear (C) tree.
On the (C) ninth day of Christmas my (G) true love gave to (C) me :
(G) Nine ladies dancing, eight maids-a-milking, Seven swans-a-swimming, six geese-alaying
(Em) Five (D) golden (G) rings… (C) Four calling birds, (F) three French hens, (G)
two turtle-doves And a (C) partridge in a (G) pear (C) tree.
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On the (C) tenth day of Christmas my (G) true love gave to (C) me :
(G) Ten Lords-a-leaping, nine ladies dancing, eight maids-a-milking,
Seven swans-a-swimming, six geese-a-laying
(Em) Five (D) golden (G) rings… (C) Four calling birds, (F) three French hens, (G)
two turtle-doves And a (C) partridge in a (G) pear (C) tree.
On the (C) eleventh day of Christmas my (G) true love gave to (C) me :
(G) Eleven pipers piping, ten Lords-a-leaping, nine ladies dancing, eight maidsamilking, seven swans-a-swimming, six geese-a-laying
(Em) Five (D) golden (G) rings… (C) Four calling birds, (F) three French hens, (G)
two turtle-doves And a (C) partridge in a (G) pear (C) tree.
On the (C) twelfth day of Christmas my (G) true love gave to (C) me :
(G) Twelve drummers drumming, eleven pipers piping, ten Lords-a-leaping, nine
ladies dancing, eight maids-a-milking, seven swans-a-swimming, six geese-alaying…
(Em) Five (D) golden (G) rings… (C) Four calling birds, (F) three French hens, (G)
two turtle-doves And a (C) partridge in a (G) pear (C) tree.
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Fairy tale of New York
Intro: CHORDS: G Am7 G C G C G7 C Dm C
TAB: E3 A0 A2 A3 E3 C0 E1 E0 C2 C0
(G) It was (C) Christmas Eve babe In the (F) drunk tank
An old man (C) said to me, Won't see an(G)other one
And then he (C) sang a song The Rare Old (F) Mountain Dew
I turned my (C) face away And dreamed a(G)bout (C) you
Got on a (C) lucky one Came in eigh(F) teen to one
I've got a (C) feeling This year's for (G) me and you
So happy (C) Christmas I love you (F) baby
I can see a (C) better time When all our (G) dreams come (C) true
CHORDS: G Am7 G C G C G7 C Dm C
TAB: E3 A0 A2 A3 E3 C0 E1 E0 C2 C0
Cx3 Fx3 Cx3 G Cx3 Fx3 Cx2 G C
They've got (C) cars Big as (G) bars They've got (Am) rivers of (F) gold
But the (C) wind goes right through you It's no place for the (G) old
When you (C) first took my (Am) hand On a (C) cold Christmas (F) Eve
You (C) promised me Broadway was (G) waiting for (C) me
You were (C) handsome You were pretty Queen of New York (G) City
When the (C) band finished (F) playing They (G) howled out for (C) more (C)
Sinatra was swinging All the drunks they were (G) singing
We (C) kissed on the (F) corner Then (G) danced through the (C) night
The (F) boys of the NYPD (G) choir Were (C) singing 'Galway (Am) Bay'
And the (C) bells are (F) ringing (G) Out for Christmas (C) Day
Cx3 Fx3 Cx3 G Cx3 Fx3 Cx2 G C
(C) You're a bum You're a (G) punk You're an (Am) old slut on (F) junk
Living (C) there almost dead On a (G) drip in that (C) bed
You (C) scum bag You maggot You cheap lousy (G) faggot
Happy (C) Christmas your (F) arse I pray (G) God It's our (C) last
The (F) boys of the NYPD (G) choir Were (C) singing 'Galway (Am) Bay' And the (C)
bells are (F) ringing (G) Out for Christmas (C) Day
Cx4 Cx3 Fx3 Fx4 Cx3 Cx3 G C G
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I could have (C) been someone Well, so could (F) anyone
You took my (C) dreams From me when I first (G) found you
I kept them (C) with me babe I put them (F) with my own
Can't make it (C) all alone I've built my (F) dreams a(G)round (C) you
The (F) boys of the NYPD (G) choir Were (C) singing 'Galway (Am) Bay' And the (C)
bells are (F) ringing (G) Out for Christmas (C) Day
Cx4 Cx3 Fx3 Fx4 Cx3 Cx3 G C G
Gx3 Cx3 Cx3 Fx3 Fx4 Cx3 Cx3 G C G
Gx3 Cx3 Cx3 Fx3 Fx4 Cx3 Cx3 G C G
SINGLE STRUM C
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All I want for Christmas is You – Mariah Carey
Intro:
(G) I don't want a lot for Christmas, there is just one thing I need
(C) I don't care about the presents, (Eb-5) underneath the Christmas tree

CHORUS
(G) I just want you for my (B7) own, (Em) more than you could (B7) ever know
(G) Make my wish come (E7) true
(Am7) All I want for (D) Christmas is (G) you Em C D
(G) I don't want a lot for Christmas, there is just one thing I need
(C) I don't care about the presents, (Eb-5) underneath the Christmas tree
(G) I don't need to hang my stocking there upon the fireplace
(C) Santa Claus won't make me happy with a (Eb-5) toy on Christmas day

CHORUS:
(G) I won‟t ask for much this Christmas, I won't even wish for snow
(C) I'm just gonna keep on waiting (Eb-5) underneath the mistletoe
(G) I won't even make a list and send it to the North Pole for Saint Nick
(C) I won't even stay awake to (Eb-5) hear those magic reindeer click
(G) 'Cause I just want you (B7) here tonight, (Em) holding on to me (B7) so tight
(G) What more can (E7) I do, baby
(Am7) All I want for (D) Christmas is (G) you, you baby Em C D
(B7) All the lights are shining so (Em) brightly everywhere
(B7) And the sound of children's (Em) laughter fills the air
(Eb-5) And everyone is singing I (G) hear those (E7) sleigh bells swinging
[Am] Santa won't you bring me the one I really need
Won't you (D) please bring my baby to me
(G) Oh I don't want a lot for Christmas, this is all I'm asking for
(C) I just want to see my baby (Eb-5) standing right outside my door
(G) I just want you for my (B7) own, (Em) more than you could (B7) ever know
(G) Make my wish come (E7) true
(G) All I want for (Em) Christmas is (C) you (D) ooo baby
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Last Christmas
Intro: Chorus once no words

CHORUS
[C] Last Christmas I gave you my heart,
But the [Am] very next day you gave it away,
[Dm] This year to save me from tears,
I'll [G] give it to someone special.
REPEAT CHORUS
[C] Once bitten and twice shy,
[Am] I keep my distance, but you still catch my eye,
[F] Tell me baby, do you recognize me?
[G] Well, it's been a year, it doesn't surprise me.
[C] (Happy Christmas) I wrapped it up and sent it,
[Am] With a note saying, "I love you" , I meant it,
[Dm] Now I know what a fool I've been,
But if you [G] kissed me now, I know you'd fool me again.
CHORUS
[C] A crowded room, friends with tired eyes,
[Am] I‟m hiding from you, and your soul of ice,
[F] My god, I thought you were someone to rely on,
[G] Me? I guess I was a shoulder to cry on.
[C] A face on a lover with a fire in his heart,
[Am] A man under cover but you tore me apart,
[Dm] Oh, oh
Now I've [G] found a real love you'll never fool me again.
CHORUS X 2
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